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Contemporary research documents a positive but weak price premium from environmental performance (EP). The 

specific circumstances of pricing EP of large and small companies and in polluting and clean industries have not, 

however, been investigated. This study predicts that financial markets price EP beyond financial fundamentals 

differently, depending on company size and the environmental risk of the industry and provides evidence relying on 

a set of the Sweden Stock Market 300 (SIX 300) companies listed on the Stockholm Stock Exchange (OMX 

Stockholm). Applying a value relevance model, the average results are in line with previous findings that EP adds 

value beyond the book value of equity and earnings. The asymmetry in EP is, however, driven by company size and 

the environmental risk of the industry. This study suggests that large companies in low-risk industries obtain strong 

price premiums from being environmental industry leaders. In contrast, small companies and also companies in 

high-risk industries do not necessarily accrue the same market benefits.  

Keywords: environmental performance (EP), market premium, industry risk, size, moderated regression analysis 

(MRA) 

Introduction 
Within the academic literature, there has been a stream of research that demonstrates a universal relation 

between corporate environmental performance (EP) and the financial performance of companies, employing a 
variety of theoretical frames and methodologies (Orlitzky, Schmidt, & Rynes, 2003; Margolis, Elfenbein, & 
Walsh, 2007). The evidence on that “it pays to be green” has, however, been weak at best. This paper 
hypothesizes that financial markets price EP differently across large and small companies and that the industry 
context moderates the relation. Ultimately, these specific contingencies create an information asymmetry in 
financial markets and provide an explanation for the mixed universal relations found in previous research.   

Three sets of theories support the phenomenon of the asymmetry. First, the theory of market 
under-reaction (Beaver, 2002; Hong, Lim, & Stein, 2000; Lang & Lundholm, 1996) predicts that information 
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about large companies gets out more quickly to investors to lower costs and that financial analysts follow large 
companies more closely than they monitor small companies. Second, the socio-political theory (Cormier & 
Magnan, 2003; Patten, 2002) posits that large companies and companies in high-impact, environmentally 
sensitive industries are more transparent about their environmental strategies and spend more on environmental 
management due to relatively high political, regulatory, and stakeholder pressures and more frequent 
environmental incidents1. Finally, the resource-based theory (Clarkson, Richardson, & Vasvari, 2011; Hart, 
1995) proposes that not all companies have resources to benefit from proactive environmental management2. 
Large companies with greater financial resources and management capabilities relative to small companies can 
enhance their financial performance, while small companies lack resources and capabilities to realise 
economies of scale. Voluntary environmental decisions of companies in environmentally regulated industries 
are costly at the margin, while there is more room for voluntary initiatives in low-risk industries to a lower cost. 
Taken together, these alternative theories predict that EP can be priced differently in financial markets 
depending on company size and industry risk. 

Drawing upon these theories, the paper investigates how differences in the stringency of environmental 
policy and corresponding environmental risk of the industry and company size drive the asymmetry of pricing 
EP on the Stockholm Stock Exchange (OMX Stockholm) during the period of 2005-2008. Because of a 
coherent, stable business cycle in the period of 2005-2008, the results are not affected by time-specific events 
and significant changes in the company’s environment. EP estimates are used to measure the outcome of 
environmental management at a company level. Data are collected from the Global Engagement Services (GES) 
Risk Rating database which is derived from multiple sources and is not dependent on corporate self-reporting.  

The authors find evidence that the relation between market premium and EP is positive and stronger for 
large companies in industries with low environmental risk than for large companies in medium-risk industries. 
In contrast, there is a strong, negative relation for large companies in high-risk industries with tighter 
environmental policies. Consequently, financial markets impose risk premiums when pricing EP in polluting 
and more regulated industries or ignore such effects at best. The findings are consistent with the resource-based 
theory that proactive environmental management beyond compliance is costly for companies in high-risk 
industries. An excess compliance can be interpreted as an over-investment by the market. Moreover, the 
relation does not hold for small companies. The finding suggests that market under-reaction and financial 
constrains drive the results for small companies. The conclusions are strengthened by the fact that financial 
analysts follow more closely large than small companies and also companies in high-risk industries. Overall, 
this paper contributes to earlier research by providing theoretical arguments and empirical evidence that EP is 
priced differently in financial markets.     

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. The next section presents the prior research and 
hypothesis. The following sections discuss data analysis and results. The concluding discussion summarizes the 
findings and implications of the study. 

                                                                 
1 High environmental risk industries have a direct and significant environmental impact. Examples are pulp and paper, chemicals, 
oil and gas, metals and mining, and utilities (Clarkson, Li, Richardson, & Vasvari, 2008; Niskala & Pretes, 1995). High 
environmental risk industries are often used interchangeably with “environmentally sensitive industries”, “polluting industries”, 
“high-impact industries”, “environmentally regulated industries”, and “high-concern industries”. 
2 Proactive environmental management or corporate eco-efficiency is typically understood as improvements in routines and 
operations of a company in order to reduce its environmental impact and gain economic benefits.  
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Related Research and Hypothesis Development 
In a traditional financial market setting, scholars suggest that environmental management or corporate 

eco-efficiency is embedded in the company’s internal processes to improve operating efficiency and 
profitability. The extra-financial value of environmental management should result in a lower risk and a higher 
discounted market value (MV) for the company. The studies by Sinkin, Wright, and Burnett (2008),    
Clarkson et al. (2011), and Guenster, Derwall, Bauer, and Koedijk (2011) find that measures of EP (whether 
eco-efficiency or improvements in pollution propensity) relate positively to operating performance and MV. 
Based on the studies, the authors get the impression that EP is rewarded in financial markets.  

On the other hand, prior research on the determinants of EP and disclosures suggests that company size 
and industry type play a role in a company’s decision to voluntarily disclose environment-related information 
and to invest in environmental management. In particular, Brammer and Pavelin (2006a; 2006b), Clarkson et al. 
(2008), Tagesson, Blank, Broberg, and Collin (2009), Semenova (2010), and Cormier and Magnan (2003) 
found that in industries with severe environmental policy, companies disclose more environmental information 
and strive to be leaders in environmental management. Further, Artiach, Lee, Nelson, and Walker (2010), 
Tagesson et al. (2009), Brammer and Pavelin (2006b), and Elsayed (2006) found that the effect of company 
size is a significant determinant of environmental disclosures and EP. Consequently, industry context and 
company size can be considered as important contingent factors for EP. This is consistent with the prediction of 
socio-political school and the resource-based theory.  

Past research has not demonstrated how the strength or magnitude, and direction of the relation between 
EP and market premium can vary at different levels of the industry risk (polluting versus clean) and company 
size (large versus small). For example, Brammer and Pavelin (2006a) found that EP has a heterogeneous and 
mixed reputational effect on financial performance across industries. Based on the same approach of testing 
interaction terms between industry dummy variables and EP scores, Elsayed and Paton (2005) found no 
industry differences in the impact of EP on MV.  

Small companies are under-researched in this type of studies because of their relatively low level of 
transparency and consequent lack of available data. The majority of research investigates large companies and 
includes company size as a proxy for the company’s overall disclosure level and corporate transparency with 
investors and other stakeholders (Margolis et al., 2007; Lang & Lundholm, 1996). In a survey by 
Aragon-Correa, Hurtado-Torres, Sharma, and Garcia-Morales (2008), the perception is that small companies 
show the same positive relations between EP and operating performance. However, environmental practices of 
small companies are seldom noticed in the financial market research. Such an investigation has a potential to 
provide result for an important set of small companies and deepens our understanding of factors that influence 
how EP is priced in financial markets.  

The departure for a hypothesis in this paper is that large companies in polluting industries with high 
environmental risk encounter a higher stakeholder pressure and consequently demonstrate a higher EP than 
companies operating in industries with low environmental risk. The resource-based theory predicts that small 
companies on average do not voluntarily invest in environmental management to the same extent as large 
companies do. When large companies in regulated industries push their EP beyond average compliance, 
environmental management becomes costly and financial markets interpret such investments as 
over-investments with a potential to destroy short-term shareholder value. Environmental leaders in high-risk 
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industries, such as chemicals and pulp and paper, are predicted to trade at a discount. In low-risk industries with 
limited environmental regulation and less stakeholder intervention, EP of the average company is relatively low. 
Under these industry conditions, environmental leaders can improve their EP to a lower cost with low risk for 
over-compliance. In industries with low direct environmental risk, such as banks and insurance, environmental 
leaders tend to trade at a premium. These arguments lead to the following hypothesis (in null form): 

H0: The relation between EP and MV is not contingent on the environmental risk of the industry and 
company size. 

Research Design 
Research Model 

The Ohlson’s (1995) price-level model provides a framework that identifies how MV relates to accounting 
and non-accounting EP information and can be expressed as follows: 

, 0 1 , 2 , 3 , ,i t i t i t i t i i tMV BV NI EP u eβ β β β= + + + + +                   (1) 

where MVi,t is a one-quarter lagged equity market value that gives financial markets plenty of time to 
internalise performance expectations. The opening book value of equity is BVi,t. The net income of the 
company is NIi,t. Environmental performance is EPi,t. All accounting and market-based variables are scaled by a 
one-quarter lagged total assets TAi,t.  

The study accounts for potential endogeneity of EP by using panel data approach and controlling for the 
influence of omitted, constant company-specific and time-specific factors. The term ui captures random 
variables related to unobserved company-specific effects. The price association regression includes clustered 
standard errors as suggested by Petersen (2009). 

In order to test the hypothesis H0 of how the effect of EP on MV varies across different industries and 
company categories, this paper makes use of moderated regression analysis (MRA) (Aiken & West, 1991). In 
applying MRA, Equation (1) is modified by including proxies for size and industry risk and interactions among 
EP, industry risk, and company size: 

, 0 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , 5 , 6 ,

7 , 8 , 9 , ,

*
* * * *

i t i t i t i t i t i t i t

i t i t i t i i t

MV BV NI EP IR DSIZE EP IR
EP DSIZE IR DSIZE EP IR DSIZE u e
β β β β β β β

β β β

= + + + + + +

+ + + + +
          (2) 

where IRi,t denotes the moderator variable of environmental industry risk. IR is a continuous variable which 
measures the environmental risk of the industry in which a company operates. The moderating variable of 
company size is a dummy, DSIZEi,t, which indicates whether a company belongs to the group of large-sized or 
small-sized companies (as reflected in the Sweden Stock Market 300 (SIX 300) Index3). The multiplicative 
term EP*IR*DSIZEi,t encompasses the three-way interaction effect and represents the dependency of EPi,t on 
IRi,t and DSIZEi,t. The slope β9 aims to measure the interaction effect.  

Data and Sample 
The empirical models are tested by using environmental data from the GES Risk Rating database. EP is 

evaluated based on a wide number of criteria, including eco- and energy-efficiency of operations, use of 

                                                                 
3 The SIX 300 index represents the market performance of the 300 large, medium, and small stocks on OMX Stockholm. Market 
capitalization is more used by investors to determine a company’s size as opposed to sales or total assets measures.  
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recycled materials, and the development of products with environmental benefits. The study also considers 
general environmental risk that reflects the environmental risk of the company’s industry. Pollution-intensive 
sectors, for example, metals and mining, pulp and paper, get relatively higher scores of environmental industry 
risk. GES environmental rating data show high convergent validity with other third-party assessments of EP 
and risk in the United States (US) universe (Semenova, 2010). MV, common shareholders’ equity, net income, 
and the book value of assets are retrieved from the Thomson Datastream database. 

The sample consists of 224 SIX 300 companies listed on OMX Stockholm, which was rated from 2005 to 
2008. Table 1 shows industry and market capitalization of the companies in the sample.  
 

Table 1 
Distribution of Companies Across Industries and Market Capitalizations 

Panel A: Industry classified companies based on the global industry classification standard 
Industry Frequency (%) 
Diversified financials 11.5 
IT consulting & services 11.0 
Commercial services & supplies 7.9 
Machinery 7.0 
Biotechnology 6.6 
Real estate 6.2 
Communications equipment 3.1 
Electrical equipment 3.1 
Health care equipment & supplies 3.1 
Paper & forest products 3.1 
Specialty retail 3.1 
Building products 2.6 
Banks 2.2 
Electronic equipment & instruments 2.2 
Media 2.2 
Software 2.2 
Construction & engineering 1.8 
Household durables 1.8 
Trading companies & distributors 1.8 
Industrial conglomerates 1.3 
Marine 1.3 
Metals & mining 1.3 
Pharmaceuticals 1.3 
Textiles, apparel, & luxury goods 1.3 
Others (less than 1%) 11.0 
Total 100 

Panel B: Industry-risk classified companies based on the GES risk rating 
Industry risk Frequency (%) 
High (rated 5, 6) 23.5 
Medium (rated 2, 3, 4) 31.7 
Low (rated 0, 1) 44.8 
Total 100 

Panel C: Market capitalization classified companies based on the SIX 300 stock market index 
Capitalization Frequency (%) 
Large  54.7 
Small 45.3 
Total 100 
 

Table 2 presents means, standard deviations, and simple correlations for main variables. Further, the mean 
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statistics are given for the sub-samples of companies that are defined by using categorical variables, such as 
market capitalization and industry risk. 
 

Table 2 
Descriptive Statistics and Correlation Coefficients of Key Variables 
Variable EP IR MV BV NI TA 

Panel A: Descriptive statistics of full sample of 224 companies 
Mean  1.50 2.43 17,957,342.34 8,191,218.60 374,788.69 70,061,550.74 
Median  1.00 2.00 1,660,192.00 624,700.00 20,900.00 1,488,950.00 
Std. deviation 1.71 2.07 56,874,160.24 28,218,368.28 1,818,525.43 424,541,778.84 
Skewness 0.81 0.28 6.42 7.35 10.63 8.91 
Kurtosis -0.51 -1.36 52.10 73.35 172.40 93.58 
Minimum  0 0 23,664 11,200 -7,821,000 22,284 
Maximum 6 6 649,418,200 403,858,900 35,393,010 6,361,424,000 

Panel B: Mean statistics of sub-samples divided by company size and industry risk 
Large-sized 
high industry risk 

3.29 
 

5.38 
 

16.59 
 

15.54 
 

12.58 
 

16.53 
 

Large-sized 
low industry risk 

1.13 
 

0.42 
 

15.73 
 

14.69 
 

11.82 
 

15.82 
 

Small-sized 
high industry risk 

1.29 
 

5.24 
 

13.23 
 

12.35 
 

9.07 
 

13.17 
 

Small-sized 
low industry risk 

0.40 
 

0.44 
 

12.88 
 

12.39 
 

8.95 
 

13.16 
 

Panel C: Person correlations of full sample of 224 companies 
EP 1.00      
IR 0.46 (0.00) 1.00     
MV 0.55 (0.00) 0.18 (0.00) 1.00    
BV 0.52 (0.00) 0.11 (0.00) 0.90 (0.00) 1.00   
NI 0.50 (0.00) 0.17 (0.00) 0.90 (0.00) 0.89 (0.00) 1.00  
Notes. 896 company-year observations. Panel A reports the descriptive cross-sectional statistics of the sample. The sample 
consists of 224 companies included in the stock market index SIX 300 for the Stockholm Stock Exchange. The research period of 
environmental observations is between November 2005 and June 2008. Four annual environmental industry risk and EP ratings 
are used. The research period of financial observations is between the third quarter of 2005 and the third quarter of 2008. Panel B 
reports mean statistics of main variables when companies are divided into four groups based on company size and industry risk. 
Non-normality associated with financial variables is alleviated by taking logarithm (as in Guenster et al., 2011). Panel C provides 
Pearson correlation coefficients among variables in the model using the sample of 224 companies (P values in parentheses, 
two-tailed). Non-normality associated with financial variables is alleviated by taking logarithm (as in Guenster et al., 2011).  
 

Results 
Univariate Test 

Univariate tests provide an illustration of whether company size (large versus small) and industry risk 
(polluting versus clean) relate to company’s environmental, financial, and transparency characteristics. To do 
so, Table 3 provides comparisons of characteristics of companies by breaking the final sample by company size 
and industry risk. This leads to the two sub-samples of the 488 large-sized company-year and 404 small-sized 
company-year observations (Panel A) and the two sub-samples of the 200 high industry risk company-year and 
416 low industry risk observations (Panel B). The two-tailed t-test is used to compare differences in the mean 
of the following characteristics: EP, transparency, MV, net income, shareholders equity, and total assets. 
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Table 3  
Univariate Test  

 EP Analysts 
following 

Frequency 
of forecast 
revisions 

Environmental 
policy 

Environmental 
reporting MV BV NI TA 

Panel A: Size differences 
Large-sized: 
Mean 

2.11 
 

0.69 
 

12.67 
 

2.76 
 

1.38 
 

15.90 
 

14.87 
 

11.92 
 

15.88 
 

Small-sized: 
Mean 

0.64 
 

0.36 
 

4.30 
 

1.25 
 

0.62 
 

13.08 
 

12.33 
 

9.10 
 

13.00 
 

Mean diff. 
t-stat. 

1.46 
12.66*** 

0.33 
10.49*** 

8.37 
9.19*** 

1.51 
11.52*** 

0.76 
15.51*** 

2.82 
29.09*** 

2.54 
24.12*** 

2.82 
21.63*** 

2.88 
24.64*** 

Panel B: Industry risk differences 
High risk: 
Mean 

2.73 
 

0.68 
 

13.95 
 

3.72 
 

1.60 
 

15.44 
 

14.41 
 

11.63 
 

15.34 
 

Low risk: 
Mean 

0.82 
 

0.45 
 

6.78 
 

1.31 
 

0.72 
 

14.35 
 

13.48 
 

10.54 
 

14.42 
 

Mean diff. 
t-stat. 

1.91 
13.68*** 

0.23 
5.43*** 

7.17 
5.86*** 

2.41 
16.29*** 

0.88 
14.52*** 

1.09 
6.20*** 

0.92 
5.36*** 

1.09 
5.41*** 

0.92 
4.74*** 

Notes. Panel A reports the mean statistics for the high and low company size sub-samples including 488 and 404 company-year 
observations correspondently and the independent samples’ t-test, assuming equal variances in the two sub-samples. 
Non-normality associated with financial variables is alleviated by taking logarithm. Significance at the levels of 1%, 5%, and 10% 
is indicated by ***, **, and * respectively (two-tailed tests). Panel B reports the mean statistics for the high and low industry risk 
sub-samples including 200 and 416 company-year observations correspondently and the independent samples’ t-test, assuming 
equal variances in the two sub-samples. Non-normality associated with financial variables is alleviated by taking logarithm. 
Significance at the level of 1% is indicated by *** (two-tailed tests). 
 

In order to measure visibility and transparency, this paper introduces an additional analysis showing that 
analyst coverage associates positively with disclosure levels. Based on prior research (Lang & Lundholm, 
1993), two measures of analyst coverage are used in this study. The authors utilize a binary variable that 
indicates if analysts follow a company and a variable of frequency of forecast revisions defined as the number 
of analysts’ estimates issued on a company at the end of the year. Data are obtained from the Institutional 
Brokers’ Estimate System (IBES) database of earnings forecasts (2005-2008). The authors also collect GES 
data on environmental policy that captures the general environmental profile of a company through 
environmental reporting, strategies, and programmes. The variable is used as a proxy for environmental 
transparency.  

The t-tests indicate that large companies differ from small companies on all factors. Companies in 
high-risk industries also vary from those in low-risk industries. In particular, large and high-risk companies 
show relatively higher levels of EP, analysts’ coverage, environmental reporting, environmental policy, and 
profitability. A noteworthy result is that financial analysts monitor the performance of companies in high-risk 
industries more closely than in low-risk industries. Overall, the result supports the arguments of the 
socio-political theory that external pressures influence the level of EP and disclosures for large companies and 
companies in high-risk industries.  

Taken together, the univariate test suggests that specific characteristics related to size and industry risk 
explain variations in the levels of EP, corporate transparency, analyst following, and financial performance.  

Multivariate Tests on Full Sample 

Table 4 provides the results of the regression models based on Equations (1) and (2). In MRA, the relation 
between MV (outcome variable) and EP (predictor variable) is seen as a function of size and industry risk 
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(moderating variables). The parameters of regressions are computed by using the fixed-effect panel data model 
which is the appropriate choice for our data based on the results of the Lagrangian multiplier test and the 
Hausman test (Cameron & Trivedi, 2005). Because the fixed-effect model allows the unobservable random 
factor, ui, to be potentially correlated with our main predictors of MV and permits the identification of the 
marginal effect for time-varying variables, the model does not incorporate control variables.  
 

Table 4  
Multivariate Tests 

Variable  
Linear panel data fixed effects regressions 

1/VIF Full sample 1/VIF Full sample Large-sized Small-sized Large-sized Large-sized Large-sized
BVi,t 
 

0.93 
 

0.64  
(2.72) 

0.88 
 

0.63  
(2.68) 

0.76  
(2.14) 

0.73  
(2.89) 

0.77  
(2.13) 

0.80  
(2.30) 

0.85  
(2.42) 

NIi,t 
 

0.99 
 

4.23  
(2.84) 

0.96 
 

4.50  
(3.02) 

5.97  
(2.49) 

3.87  
(2.04) 

5.49   
(2.32) 

5.81   
(2.44) 

6.10  
(2.62) 

EPi,t 
 

0.94 
 

0.06  
(2.30) 

0.18 
 

0.04  
(1.27)      

EP*DSIZEi,t 
   0.21 

 
0.02  

(0.45) 
0.08  

(2.37) 
-0.06  

(-1.69)  0.07  
(2.24) 

0.05  
(1.45) 

IR*DSIZEi,t 
       0.07   

(1.73) 
0.04  

(1.23) 
0.01  

(0.16) 
EP*IR*DSIZEi,t 
(H0) 

        -0.04  
(-2.58) 

Intercept  
  0.55  

(4.59)  0.62  
(5.38) 

0.42  
(2.51) 

0.53  
(3.61) 

0.43  
(2.41) 

0.58  
(4.02) 

0.64  
(4.22) 

Adj. R2  0.13  0.13 0.12 0.12 0.17 0.13 0.16 
LM (BP)  
  124.07 

(p < 0.01)  80.53  
(p < 0.01) 

16.04 
(p < 0.01) 

34.13 
(p < 0.01) 

13.49 
(p < 0.01) 

17.31 
(p < 0.01) 

17.87 
(p < 0.01)

Hausman  
  77.28  

(p < 0.01)  16.68  
(p < 0.01) 

74.28 
(p < 0.01) 

22.72 
(p < 0.01) 

58.63 
(p < 0.01) 

71.83 
(p < 0.01) 

70.47 
(p < 0.01)

Notes. Table 4 reports coefficient estimates from panel regressions of MV on accounting variables and EP interacted with a 
continuous variable (IR; GES general environmental risk of industry rating) and a categorical variable (DSIZE; market 
capitalization based on SIX 300 Index). Company size is defined as either large- or small-sized companies. All financial variables 
are scaled by lagged total assets. VIF, variance inflation factor, does not indicate problems of multi-collinearity among accounting 
variables. First, full sample contains 224 SIX 300 companies constituting 896 company-year observations. The second sub-sample 
contains 122 large-sized companies constituting 488 company-year observations. The third sub-sample contains 101 small-sized 
companies constituting 404 company-year observations. Table 4 reports fixed-effect (within) ordinary least square (OLS) 
coefficients with clustered t-statistic (in parentheses; as in Petersen, 2009; Cameron & Trivedi, 2005).  
 

To start with, the third column of Table 4 reports the results of the tests for the main effects of EP on MV. 
EP is significantly positively related to MV (β3 = 0.06, t-value = 2.30). Thus, the average results of this study 
are in line with previous findings that EP adds value beyond financial fundamentals, such as the book value of 
equity and earnings.  

The fifth column of Table 4 provides the results of the tests for the size effect by including the interaction 
between a continuous variable, EP, and a categorical variable, DSIZE. As reported, there is no evidence that 
large companies have higher market premium relative to small companies (the coefficient on EP*DSIZE is 
insignificant). However, high collinearity between EP and EP*DSIZE (i.e., a low proportion of EP and 
EP*DSIZE variables’ variance is independent) has biased this result.  

Next, the test for size interaction effect is run by splitting the sample into the two sub-samples based on a 
categorical variable, DSIZE. The fixed-effect estimates of EP are significantly positive for large companies   
(β7 = 0.08, t-value = 2.37) and significantly negative for small companies (β7 = -0.06, t-value = -1.69). 
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Consistent with the theory of market under-reaction, the magnitude of parameters of accounting-based variables 
is observed to be lower for small companies. Thus, the relation is positive for large-sized companies, but 
negative for small-sized companies.  

Compared with conflicting arguments of earlier studies that there is a positive relation between proactive 
environmental strategies and operating performance (Aragon-Correa et al., 2008; Cambra-Fierro, Hart, & 
Polo-Redonto, 2008) of small companies or that most anomalies are confined to small companies (Fama & 
French, 2008), the outcome of this paper is that financial markets are unable to price EP of small companies 
due to their low transparency and high financial constrains. The markets are efficient only to price large 
companies and assign a premium to leading environmental performers. The evidence is consistent with the 
theory of market under-reaction and the resource-based theory of the firm. The study further examines the 
industry effect on the relation between EP and MV in a large companies’ sample.  

The industry effect is studied by the analysis of the three-way interaction term in Equation (2) and 
constructing conditional-effect plots at different levels of industry risk to be able to interpret the signs of the 
interactions. In column 10 of Table 4, the estimated interaction term is significantly negative (β9 = -0.04,   
t-value = -2.58), suggesting that the relation between EP and MV is modified by industry risk and company 
size. 
 

 
Figure 1. Conditional-effects plots of MV on EP. 
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Figure 1 depicts a set of three simple regression lines of the regression of MV on EP as a function of three 
values of industry risk, IRLOW, IRMEDIUM, and IRHIGH for the data set. Values of industry risk are chosen to be at 
the minimum value (IRLOW = -2.58), at the mean value (IRMEDIUM = 0), and at the maximum value      
(IRHIGH = 3.42). Figure 1 on conditional-effect plots also reveals a mixed pattern of the regression of EP on MV 
dependent on the level of industry risk. The regression Equations (3)-(6) indicate that the relation between MV 
and EP is significantly positive and stronger for large companies at low level of industry risk (e.g., banks, 
diversified financials, and retailing and consumer services sectors) and less strong for large companies at mean 
level of industry risk. In contrast, there is a strong, negative relation for large companies at a high level of 
industry risk. A plausible interpretation is that financial markets impose risk premiums when pricing EP     
of companies in polluting and more regulated industries. Event studies have confirmed (Lundgren & Olsson, 
2009) that environmental incidents lead to negative abnormal returns for companies, especially in high-risk 
industries. A higher EP seems to be linked to substantial investments made in order to reduce company-specific 
risks and costs with no return to shareholders.  

Multivariate Tests on Large Companies  
An additional test on the moderating effects of size and industry risk on the relation between market 

premium and EP is conducted in a sample of large companies to provide a formal test for the conditional-effect 
plots in Figure 1. In the sub-sample, company size (Size) is proxied by a continuous variable, TA, and industry 
risk, DIR, is a categorical variable that reflects three categories of industry risk, DIRHigh, DIRMedium, and DIRLow. 
The change in specification is labelled by an extra initial “D” for a moderating variable of DIR and by 
removing an initial “D” for a moderating variable of Size.  
 

Table 5  
Multivariate Tests on Large Companies 
Variable Linear panel data fixed-effect regressions 
BVi,t 0.76 (2.14) 0.64 (2.03) 0.81 (2.27) 0.85 (2.48) 0.77 (2.17) 0.59 (1.95) 0.68 (2.25)
NIi,t 5.97 (2.49) 4.03 (1.83) 5.87 (2.58) 5.77 (2.44) 5.95 (2.48) 4.80 (2.26) 4.76 (2.15)
EPi,t 0.08 (2.37) 0.04 (1.30) 0.13 (3.48) -0.02 (-0.35) 0.09 (2.01) 0.09 (2.62) -0.02 (-0.52)
SIZEi,t  127.51 (5.07)  100.13 (3.91) 194.86 (5.44)
EP*SIZEi,t  6.77 (2.21)   6.52 (2.15) -1.20 (-0.26)
EP*DIRHighi,t   -0.27 (-2.99)   -0.21 (-3.02)  
EP*DIRLowi,t    0.18 (2.66)   0.14 (2.39)
EP*DIRMediumi,t     -0.03 (-0.44)   
Size*DIR      161.57 (2.00) -111.45 (-2.36)
EP*DIRHigh*Sizei,t 
(H0) 

     -6.87 (-0.67) 
  

EP*DIRLow*Sizei,t (H0)       10.46 (1.78)
Intercept  0.42 (2.51) 0.72 (2.21) 0.66 (4.30) 0.63 (4.28) 0.59 (4.06) 0.89 (6.15) 0.77 (6.09)
Adj. R2 0.12 0.14 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.10 0.09 
Notes. Table 5 reports coefficient estimates of panel regressions of MV on accounting variables and EP interacted with a 
categorical industry risk variable (DIR; general environmental risk of industry rating) and a continuous company size variable 
(Size; TA). Industry risk is defined as high, DIRHigh, medium, DIRMedium, or low, DIRLow. All financial variables are scaled by TA. 
VIF does not indicate problems of multi-collinearity among variables. Sub-sample contains 122 large-sized companies 
constituting 488 company-year observations. Table 5 reports fixed-effect (within) OLS coefficients with clustered t-statistic (in 
parentheses). 
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In Table 5, the estimated coefficient of EP*DIRHigh is significantly negative while the coefficient of 
EP*DIRLow is significantly positive. The result is consistent with the MRA tests and also made economically 
meaningful by this additional test. EP is associated with an increase in market MV of 0.18 in low-risk 
industries and a decrease in MV of 0.27 in high-risk industries. Further, Table 5 indicates that low-industry risk 
companies have higher market premiums, driven by size as a function of transparency. The interaction term 
EP*DIRLow*Size is significantly positive and higher than the interaction term EP*DIRLow. There is no indication 
that market premiums in regulated industries are driven by Size (improved transparency).  

Multivariate Tests on Operating Profit 
The study also illustrates the test of industry risk on the relation between EP and operating profit that is 

operationalized by return on assets (ROA) ratio (not reported for brevity). Although no formal hypothesis was 
stated, the argument for the main hypothesis was that EP would be costly for the leading companies. The 
interaction term between industry risk and EP is significantly negative (β9 = -0.001, t-value = -1.31). The 
difference in the relation comes from a significantly negative regression of ROA on EP at IRHIGH and a 
significantly positive regression of ROA on EP at IRLOW. The findings are consistent with the resource-based 
theory of the firm that in low-risk industries, there is more room for voluntary environmental improvements at a 
lower cost.  

Conclusions 

This study extends previous research on the direct linear relation between EP and MV by introducing 
confounding effects of company size and industry. Based on the Ohlson’s (1995) model, the authors found 
that market prices respond to EP differently depending on the environmental risk of the industry and company 
size.  

The paper demonstrates that large companies in polluting industries with high environmental risk 
encounter a higher stakeholder pressure and consequently show on average a higher EP than companies 
operating in industries with low environmental risk. Small companies on average do not invest in 
environmental management to the same extent as large companies do. A key finding of the paper is that when 
large companies in regulated industries push their EP beyond average compliance, environmental management 
becomes costly and the financial markets interpret such investments as over-investments with a potential to 
destroy shareholder value. Environmental leaders in high-risk industries, such as chemicals and pulp and paper, 
trade at a discount. In low-risk industries with limited environmental regulation and less stakeholder 
intervention, EP of the average company is relatively low. Under these industry conditions, environmental 
leaders can improve their EP at a lower cost with low risk for over-compliance. In industries with low direct 
environmental risk, such as banks and insurance, environmental leaders trade at a premium. 

The paper has identified two major drivers of asymmetry in MV which extend previous research. Past 
research often uses industry dummies to control for possible differences in the impact of EP on MV. Such 
proxies are obviously noisy and reflect in addition numerous company- and market-specific attributes. This is 
the first paper to introduce the concept of environmental risk of the industry and also to extend the research to 
small companies. Corporate transparency and analysts’ coverage, as proxied by company size, need special 
attention when we want to understand the relation between EP and financial performance.  

The paper has implications for investors, companies, and policy makers. For investors that integrate EP 
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into their investment decisions, it is important to understand that environmental leaders are priced differently in 
high- and low-impact industries and that the potential for a premium is the highest where there is room for 
voluntary environmental management at a low cost. Regulators need to understand that a high EP is costly for 
companies in environmentally regulated high-impact industries. For companies, the research indicates that 
successful environmental management, which is difficult to observe and link to financial performance, should 
be communicated through integrated reporting. Such a statement is highly relevant for small companies. 
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